
WEDDINGS



The traditional Scottish 
Fairy-Tale Wedding

Mark your special occasion in a romantic Scottish 
manor house, just 20 minutes from Edinburgh.

Let the sparkling history of our beautiful Scottish manor house serve 
as the backdrop to your special day. Dalmahoy is a luxury four-star 
hotel which sits amidst a thousand stunning acres of countryside. 
Period features, original manor house rooms and stunning views 
make it perfect for a wedding.

Its heritage dates back to the 1300’s, making it somewhere very 
special to start your life together. Savour fine food and drink, a range 
of adaptable function rooms that can be decorated to your precise 
requirements and the history associated with this beautiful building.

You will find it hard to believe it is just 20 minutes from Edinburgh’s 
city centre.



A Taste of History

The story of Dalmahoy begins with the family 
who owned the estate for hundreds of years. 
The earliest records available show that the 
first line, Sir Alexander de Dalmahoy, gave 
permission for the monks of neighbouring 
Newbattle to pass through his lands in 1265.

The present house was built in the 1720s, to the 
design of William Adam, for George Dalrymple, 
youngest son of the Earl of Stair. It was then 
acquired by the Douglas family in 1760 and 
still owned today by a direct descendant of the 
family, the 22nd Earl of Morton.

Mary Queen of Scots is said to have been a 
visitor to Dalmahoy and when she was later 
imprisoned in Loch Leven Castle, the Douglas 
family came to her aid.

Firstly, George Douglas who was in love with her 
was banished for concocting a plan to free her.

His brother, William Douglas then helped her 
escape and threw the keys of the castle into the 
loch. In the 19th century, the loch was drained 
and the keys were found. These were presented 
to the Douglas family and are currently held by 
the 22nd Earl of Morton.

In more recent times, Dalmahoy first opened 
as a Country Club in 1976, with 10 bedrooms. 
It has since been developed extensively in close 
collaboration with historic building advisors.

Nowadays, the Dalmahoy Hotel and Country 
Club has an international reputation as one 
of Edinburgh’s leading resort hotels with 215 
bedrooms and is renowned for its world class 
golf courses and highly rated leisure club.

Through The Centuries - Dail-ma-hoig ñ 



Plan your perfect wedding 
ceremony with us. 

From traditional white weddings and humanist services to 
civil ceremonies and same-sex partnerships, we proudly host 
every type of wedding imaginable.

Civil Ceremony.
As soon as you have made a provisional booking with 
Dalmahoy please request your AP1 form from our wedding 
co-ordinator and make arrangements with the Edinburgh 
Registrar’s Office.

St Mary’s Dalmahoy
If you would like to discuss the possibility of holding your 
marriage service at St Mary’s please visit their website 
www.stmarysdalmahoy.org.uk and contact Carole MacBride, 
Wedding Co-ordinator on 07909582760 or 
weddinginfo@stmarysdalmahoy.org.uk.

Humanist Ceremony
Please visit www.humanism-scotland.org.uk to select your 
wedding celebrant and to find out more information.

The CeremonyA Taste of History



Morton Package
from 80 – 250 Guests (Fri, Sat or Sun)

This package includes a Prosecco drinks reception, evening buffet and top table 
window draping. There is also a deluxe option, which includes a Champagne upgrade, 
choice menu, chair covers & ties and much more…

 Dedicated Wedding Co-ordinator
 Preferential bedroom rates
 Red carpet on arrival
 Evening Reception room hire

 Traditional Scottish Piper
 Professional Toastmaster
 Arrival glass of prosecco at reception including 

 a ‘top up’
 Three canapés per person during arrival reception
 Personalised place cards, table plan and menus
 Top table window draping and fairy lights
 Flower arrangement per table

 Cake stand and knife
 Menu & wine tasting evening for the 

 bride & groom
 Three course set wedding breakfast 

 (including coffee and chocolates)
 Half a bottle of wine per person during the   

 wedding breakfast
 Prosecco for the toast
 Three items per person for the evening buffet
 Full use of our bespoke wedding buggy
 Complimentary overnight accommodation

  for the bride & groom

We’ll include all the following for your wedding: 

Ceremony room charges apply.
Minimum numbers apply in peak season (May-September)



Morton Package Upgrade
from 80 – 250 Guests (Fri, Sat or Sun)

 Chair covers & ties

 Pre-order choice menu for the wedding breakfast

 Four canapés per person during arrival reception

 Four items per person for the evening buffet

 Upgrade from Prosecco to Champagne during arrival reception and toast

 Full turret suite for the bride & bridesmaid the night before

 Two standard bedrooms the night of the wedding

 One round of golf for up to four players on our Championship East Course

 Menu tasting evening for up to four guests

Why not upgrade to the Deluxe Morton to include the following extras:

Additional Upgrades
Treat your guests and upgrade your wedding package to include:

Pre-Wedding Dinner

Enjoy an intimate and informal 
gathering the night before 
your special day in one of our 
restaurants or private rooms.

Room Dressing

Chair covers, ties and room 
dressing. Please ask our Wedding 
Co-Ordinator for ideas, inspiration 
and recommendations.

Fireworks

Fireworks can be organised 
with 21cc Fireworks.



Earls Package
for up to 50 Guests (Fri or Sun only)

For smaller, more intimate weddings in one of our manor house 
rooms overlooking the golf course

We’ll include all the following for your wedding:

 Dedicated Wedding Co-ordinator

 Preferential bedroom rates

 Red carpet on arrival

 Evening Reception room hire

 Arrival glass of sparkling wine at reception

  including a ‘top up’

 Three canapés per person during arrival reception

 Personalised place cards, table plan & menus

 Flower arrangement per table

 Cake stand and knife

 Menu & wine tasting evening for the bride 

 & groom

 Three course set wedding breakfast

  (including coffee and chocolates)

 Half a bottle of wine per person during the   

 wedding breakfast

 Sparkling wine for the toast

 Full use of our bespoke wedding buggy

 Complimentary overnight accommodation

  for the bride & groom



Sunday Weddings
Save 10% off all packages

Say “I do” on a Sunday and save 10% off our package price

We’ll include all the following for your wedding:

 Dedicated Wedding Co-ordinator

 Preferential bedroom rates

 Red carpet on arrival

 Evening Reception room hire

 Arrival glass of sparkling wine at reception

  including a ‘top up’

 Three canapés per person during arrival reception

 Personalised place cards, table plan & menus

 Flower arrangement per table

 Cake stand and knife

 Menu & wine tasting evening for the bride 

 & groom

 Three course set wedding breakfast

  (including coffee and chocolates)

 Half a bottle of wine per person during the   

 wedding breakfast

 Sparkling wine for the toast

 Full use of our bespoke wedding buggy

 Complimentary overnight accommodation

  for the bride & groom

Minimum numbers apply.

Earls Package
for up to 50 Guests (Fri or Sun only)



Wedding Suites
Function rooms that can be adapted to your 
precise requirements.

The charming Dalmahoy Hotel & Country Club is a truly unique wedding 
venue near Edinburgh. Views over a thousand acres of parkland to Edinburgh 
Castle, period features and an original manor house setting make it a 
wonderful venue for your special day.

Choose from the Dalmahoy Suite, Lothian Room or The Boardroom 
which cater for a range of capacities. Stay in our Full Turret Bridal Suite or a 
traditional Period Room and soak up the romance of our fairy-tale Scottish 
venue. Surrounded by beautiful countryside, it’s hard to believe it sits just 
seven miles from Edinburgh’s city centre.

The Dalmahoy Suite

EastWestWith a private bar facility, movable 
partitions and dance floor, the 
Dalmahoy Suite can be adapted to 
comfortably accommodate a wedding 
breakfast of between 50 and 250 
guests. Seated at round clothed tables 
all guests will be in full view of the top 
table. Additional guests can be invited 
to join your celebration in the evening.

The Dalmahoy Suite

L 19.9 m x W 23m x H 2.6m



Situated in the original manor house, with high ceilings, chandeliers and panoramic 
views over Edinburgh, the Boardroom is ideal for a wedding ceremony & breakfast 
of up to 50 guests.  This suite provides the perfect setting for those seeking a more 
intimate celebration.

Also located within the baronial manor house, this room can cater for up to 50 
guests and boasts beautiful period features with huge windows, chandeliers and an 
ornate fireplace. 

The Boardroom

The Boardroom

L 6.5m x W 10m x H 4.25m

L 9.8m x W 6.5m x H 4.25m

Lothian
Room

Lothian Room



Accommodation

Accommodation Rates
Featuring 215 attractively furnished bedrooms with en suite facilities we can accommodate 
your guests. Those staying with us will no doubt enjoy taking advantage of our extensive 
golfing and leisure facilities including swimming pool, steam room, sauna and fitness suite.

We offer special accommodation rates for your wedding guests, subject to availability.

Bookings can be made with our reservations team. Your guests can call  
0131 333 1845 between Monday to Friday, 8:00am to 8:00pm.





Frequently Asked
Questions

Our Booking 
Process

When will our menu tasting take place?

Your menu tasting will take place three months before 
your wedding. We ask you to select two starters, two 
main courses and two desserts to sample. 

Can I bring additional guests to our menu tasting?

Yes you can. However, we recommend no more than 
2 additional guests and these guests will be charged at 
£36 per person.

How can guests travel from St Mary’s Church,
Dalmahoy to the hotel?

St Mary’s is at the end of the drive and weather
permitting is close enough for guests to walk. We can 
also let you borrow our 6-seat wedding golf buggy  
for guests.

What time is the hotel licensed until?

The hotel is licensed until 1am for the wedding party in 
the Dalmahoy Suite. For weddings in our Lothian &
Boardroom it is 11pm unless you have pre-booked all 
seven of our main house bedrooms.

Do you have any recommended suppliers for
photographers, cakes and entertainment?

We have a list of recommended suppliers that we 
can give to you.

Do you cater for any dietary requirements?

At Dalmahoy we can cater for all dietary requirements 
with prior notice.

Do you have disabled facilities at the hotel?

Yes we do. We have fully and partially accessible
bedrooms available. Please notify the Wedding 
Co-ordinator if this is required.

1.  Appointment
Arrange an appointment with our 
Wedding Co-ordinator to be shown 
around Dalmahoy and enjoy a coffee in 
our Cocktail Bar.

2.  Provisional bookings
We are happy to hold a date 
provisionally for 2 weeks. After that 
time we require written confirmation 
to secure the date or the booking shall 
be released. There will be a number 
of guests set as a minimum on the 
contract.

3.  Confirmations
Following a confirmation letter, we 
shall send a contract, which you are 
required to check, sign and return with 
a non-refundable £1,000 deposit.

4.  Payments
Payments begin 13 weeks before your 
wedding with a 25% payment followed 
by a 40% payment 4 weeks prior.

5.  Number of Guests
Final payment and final numbers are 
required 2 weeks prior to the wedding.
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Kirknewton, Edinburgh
Midlothian, EH27 8EB Scotland

www.dalmahoyhotelandcountryclub.co.uk
For more information please contact our

Wedding Co-ordinator

44 (0) 131 335 8066
weddings@dalmahoyhotelandcountryclub.co.uk




